WELLO FARM TO SCHOOL REPORT 2020-2021
Wello, local farmers, and nine Brown County School districts
have come together since 2010 as the Brown County Farm to
School Task Force to further an evidence-based model that
uses classroom lessons, school gardens, and local purchasing
to introduce children to life-long lessons in healthy eating.
School purchases from local farms also support the regional
economy and the environment.

28,454
Pounds of Local Produce served across Brown County
Task Force Districts in Spring and Fall of 2021

During the pandemic, Task Force activities shifted from
classroom to community as all the districts became
centers of emergency food relief. Pandemic-related
changes to school meals might have spelled disaster
for local farms, but because of the Task Force, Brown
County districts were able to quickly devise strategies
that preserve local purchasing.
To meet the challenge of continuing to support the
purchase of fresh, nutritious local produce for school
meals, Wello was able to leverage several existing
grants and write for additional COVID relief funds to
support the purchase of produce from local farms. This
action ensured that children were still receiving high
quality, nutritious food and provided a lifeline to local
farms economically struggling due to the impacts of
COVID.

USDA Grant Update
A USDA Farm to School grant, secured by Wello, allowed all nine task force districts to participate in a
large-scale project to plan, plant, and serve a “harvest mix” of kid-friendly grab-and-grow veggies that
can be served in single serving bags or as part of a salad bar when schools resume normal operations. In
a massive logistical undertaking, more than 21,000 pounds of local produce was grown by local farming
hub Seasonal Harvest specifically for this grant and delivered to students in all 9 Brown County school
districts. This grant also provided funds to purchase new Farm to School t-shirts to unify efforts across
the county.

9

Number of local farms growing
for the USDA Grant
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Celebrating Brown County's Connection to Native Land:
Three Sisters Lesson
Wello’s Dietetic Intern Crystal Meltz, R.D. worked with her Oneida community and Cultural Center to create
a special multimedia Farm to School lesson on the Three Sisters. The lesson uses folklore, language and
video to share the story of these three plants that grow and mature together, helping each other thrive.
The lesson - as well as the library of Wello’s Farm to School lessons - has been made available to all the
districts in the Brown County Farm to School Task Force as a resource for teachers during this period of
virtual learning. We are also proud that this unique and important farming story will be told in words and
images directly from the Oneida Nation.

Local Farms Building Strong Kids: Win - Win
Brown County school districts invested in a big way this past year supporting both student health and our
local farming economy. The revenue generated for local farms through school district purchases was
$195,374.90! This is a reflection of the collective value placed on ensuring our kids are receiving high
quality, nutritious food and a testament of the hard work of school district staff and local farms to meet
the demand. Below is a quote from Sheri Howard of Seasonal Harvest, sharing what this program has
meant to farmers over the challenging year.

"For many of our local farmers, serving their locally grown produce to the children
of our school districts is more than just a financial lifeline during these challenging
times. They are giving back to the community and to the schools they themselves
attended and to which they now proudly send their own children. There is a
tremendous amount of pride and satisfaction in supporting the Farm to School
Program of Brown County!"

Sheri Howard

